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Matthew 22:1-14

Jesus spoke to them again in parables, saying, 2 “The kingdom 
of heaven may be compared to a king who gave a wedding 
feast for his son. 3 And he sent out his slaves to call those who 
had been invited to the wedding feast, and they were 
unwilling to come. 4 Again he sent out other slaves saying, ‘Tell 
those who have been invited, “Behold, I have prepared my 
dinner; my oxen and my fattened livestock are all butchered 
and everything is ready; come to the wedding feast.”’



Matthew 22:1-14

5 But they paid no attention and went their way, one to his 
own farm, another to his business, 6 and the rest seized his 
slaves and mistreated them and killed them. 7 But the king was 
enraged, and he sent his armies and destroyed those 
murderers and set their city on fire. 8 Then he said to his 
slaves, ‘The wedding is ready, but those who were invited 
were not worthy. 9 Go therefore to the main highways, and as 
many as you find there, invite to the wedding feast.’



Matthew 22:1-14

10 Those slaves went out into the streets and gathered 
together all they found, both evil and good; and the wedding 
hall was filled with dinner guests. 11 “But when the king came 
in to look over the dinner guests, he saw a man there who was 
not dressed in wedding clothes, 12 and he said to him, ‘Friend, 
how did you come in here without wedding clothes?’ And the 
man was speechless. 13 Then the king said to the servants, 
‘Bind him hand and foot, and throw him into the outer 
darkness; in that place there will be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth.’ 14 For many are called, but few are chosen.”



What is this meant to teach?

• Initial audience (Israel?) not worthy, now others (Gentiles?) 
are invited, still there are some that don’t fit in . . .
• Sounds like judgment against those who were initially invited 

but who didn’t value the invitation, as well as judgment 
against the one who came but didn’t value the occasion



Peter Rollins had a different take

He started with Galatians 3:28 . . .

There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no 
longer slave or free, there is no longer male and 
female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus.



Erasing boundaries

No Jew nor Greek Ethnicity

No slave nor free Economics

No male nor female Gender



Invitation to the New Community
Ethnicity Economics Gender

Jew Greek
______

Party

Slave
______

Party

Free
______

Party

Male
______

Party

Female
______

Party

_____________

Party



No matter how you see it . . .

• It’s about missed opportunities
• It seems harsh
• It may well be the heralding of a new season, a new way of 

doing things



Medieval Mystics 

• Julian of Norwich (Joy in Christ’s suffering)
• Francis of Asissi (Joy in poverty and caring for lepers)
•Meister Eckhart (Joy in receiving God’s word in the core of 

the soul)
• Thomas a Kempis (Joy in grace that fills the loving heart, 

giving it strength to accomplish all that it wants to do)



Sudden Burst of FOMO

• The main point of the parable changed for me
• I stopped seeing it as a teaching parable, or even as the 

announcement of a new age
• And I began to see it as an invitation to JOY, to intimacy with God, to 

big moments in life (like weddings), to enjoy each moment, to throw 
myself into important tasks, to love, love, love friends and family
• When I stopped thinking of it as instruction, it became for me a door 

to LIFE



I remembered
• My Mother, when my Dad 

explained that he’d been 
invited to consider a 
transfer to West Africa—“I’ll 
go!!!”
• Great moments in prayer
• Great moments in nature
• Great moments with loved 

ones
• Great moments at work
• Great moments of social 

change


